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Haitian singer/songwriter working on a new video that will be out in June, her 14-song CD,

“Unexpected,” came out in late 2014 and she’s working on her next release. Multi-lingual,

she participated in an international competition that resulted in a single with American

artist T-Pain. She has collaborated with various arrangers from locations ranging from St.

Lucia to Puerto Rico, Tanzania, the United States, and, of course, Haiti, and also published

a book of poems in French and plans on writing again.

Show Quotes: 

“I still think that I’m doing urban music, in general, … and I like to mix different genres…
and I found a studio producer… who really matched with my artistic point of view and we

came up with something that I think is really interesting.” 

“English is becoming, it’s like a worldwide language right now, so, it’s good for me, but I

used to do it without thinking about the commercial point of view.” 

“Spanish came up because I had a lot of Spanish fans and I wanted to give them

something on the album that they can relate to.” 
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Venue, event director, festival
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party planner,

convention/meeting

coordinator, or engaged

couple looking to hire talent?
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____________________________

What is Now Hear This?

There are two answers to that

question - what the name

means, and what Now Hear

This does. 

The name is a play on words

because of the desire for both

potential host performance

sites and media to 'listen up'

to what we at NHT have to

say.  However, because NHT

promotes talent, it's also a way

of letting people know that

they ARE going to want to

listen to the entertainer that

we're telling them about. 

As for 'what is Now Hear This'

on a 'what the company does'
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Guest's Website: www.MiuHaiti.com

“My dad is a saxophone player and I never liked his job because he’s always out, he’s

never home, he’s always touring, so he usually comes home very late or doesn’t come

home for six months, so, I never liked it, so I never had the idea that I would be doing

this.” 

“I was writing just for the sake of writing, because, I used to write poems.” 

“I’m glad I (had) this opportunity. It’s good to hear my voice on the same track as (T-

Pain’s).  It’s a great opportunity for me and this has opened a lot of doors for me.” 

“I create the songs for the public and it’s good to see that they are interested in what I

make and how I make it.  That’s a pleasure.  That’s a blessing.  When they like it that

means the world to me because… I’m doing this for them, so it’s good to know they like

that.” 

“I think it’s good to feed your public.  It’s good to always have something to offer…
collaborations and other projects… I think it’s good for the public to see new stuff, that

you have new songs coming up, photo shoots, whatever it is, it’s good to stay connected

with your public and always have something to show them that they can stay tuned and

look for what you have coming up next.” 

“Even if I’m not doing an actual album, when an artist – international or local – asks me for

collaboration I still do it and even if it’s not about an album coming out I can still do it as a

single.  I’m open for business, as they say.”

basis, we've set up a Services

section here on our website to
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Tweets by
 @NHT_tweets

28 May

27 May

25 May

Crystal Blue headlined 
"Friday Extra #Concert 
Series" last nite. Contact us 
about booking Crystal Blue. 
#rock #music 

 

The trailer is out for the next 
Abbey Ridge Live #episode. 
Our company prez is that 
show's associate producer 
bit.ly/1VjKBs4 #watch

 

 Now Hear This
Retweeted

#radio #interview NHTE.net  
#show #podcast #tempa 
#florida
nowhear
this.net/content/nhte1… 
fb.me/7YExtteLB

 

Now Hear This 
 @NHT_tweets

Now Hear This 
 @NHT_tweets

Miu Haiti 
 @miuhaiti

 YouTube  @YouTube
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Our Reach
Based in Tampa, Florida, Now Hear This is

working or has worked with clients in various

locales, including Alabama, California, Florida,

Georgia, New Mexico, Tennessee, Texas, and

West Virginia.

 

All Ages
Now Hear This has worked with clients ranging

from high school age all the way up to

individuals in their 60s!

Inquire Within
Venues, event directors, festival organizers,

party planners, business owners, and brides-to-

be coming to us to book talent - be sure to also

inquire about those that we have in our

extended network.
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